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Abstract
Pulp necrosis or unsuccessful endodontic treatment may
be a painful process or be completely asymptomatic, regardless of their radiographic features. However, there is
no report in the literature regarding the presence of an early sign of pulp necrosis preceding pulpal pain, incomplete
endodontic fillings or radiographically complete endodontic fillings performed under unsterilized conditions. In this
case series, we described four cases who had a common
complaint of itching gingiva. The gingival itching, from which
they suffered, disappeared after performing/redoing the
endodontic treatment. Thus, itching gingiva may be an early
sign of pre-inflammatory pulp necrosis or unsuccessful endodontic treatment.
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Key Messages
Itching gingiva may be an early sign of pre-inflammatory
pulp necrosis or unsuccessful endodontic treatment.

Introduction
The ultimate aim of endodontic therapy is to preserve the involved teeth healthy and functional in the
oral cavity. Success rates of endodontic treatment is up
to 86-98% [1]. Unsuccessful endodontic treatments are
characterized by presence of clinical symptoms, continuous of preexisted symptoms, appearance of periapical
lesion (if not previously existed), remaining or increas-

ing in size of already existed lesion, occurrence of root
resorption, or continuous of preexisted resorption [2].
Anyhow, pain is the main symptom associated with
pulpal injuries or post failure endodontic treatments.
Nevertheless, it is not uncommon that pulp necrosis occurs with little or no pain [3-5]. There is no report in the
literature regarding the presence of an early sign of pulp
necrosis preceding pulpal pain, incomplete endodontic
fillings or radiographically complete endodontic fillings
performed under unsterilized conditions.
Itch is the dominant symptom of a vast variety of
dermal diseases, which has been found to affect the
quality of life of affected person [6].
Itch was classified into four different types: Neurogenic (result from disorders that affect organ systems
other than the skin), psychogenic (associated with psychological abnormalities), neuropathic (results from
damage to central or peripheral sensory neurons), and
pruritoceptive (generated in the skin either through inflammation or skin damage) [7,8].
The thick myelinated Aβ fibers transmit tactile sensation, whereas the thinly myelinated Aδ and unmyelinated C-fibers are mainly involved in the conduction of
thermal and pain/itch sensation [9]. In the oral cavity,
itch is an extremely rare symptom and most commonly
found in infants when teeth start to erupt [10].
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Figure 1: A) Clinical pictures of the gingival area of 46 in case number 2; B) The slightly red appearance of the gingiva is due
to rubbing with patient’s nail; C) A periapical radiography showing unsuccessful endodontic treatment of 36.

In this case series, we described four cases for three
female and one male patients, which had a common
complaint of itching gingiva. They were referred to our
department for further investigations. History revealed
that all these four patients were worried that the gingival itching might be an early sign of a serious disease or
malignant tumor. They consulted a number of dentists
who assured them the absence of any abnormal findings
upon clinical and radiographic examinations. However,
their concerns and anxiety continued because the gingival itching had been persistent. The reassurance given
to them by the consulted dentists did not resolve their
anxiety or addressed their concerns. The oral hygiene of
these patients was very good.

Case Number 1
A 50-years-old man suffered from gingival itching
in the left mandibular first molar (36) area, though the
gingiva appeared healthy upon the clinical examination.
Patient’s oral hygiene was good. The symptoms started
two weeks before his visit to the dental clinic. As the
gingival itching caused him uncomfortable sensation
and anxiety, he used hard toothbrush and toothpicks to
clean that area. However, gingival itching persisted.
The patient was referred to a periodontist, whose diagnosis was normal gingival tissue. Chlorhexidine mouth
rinse was prescribed. No improvement was observed.
The periapical radiograph revealed no periapical lesions.
The tooth had received a fixed metal crown, which was
de-cemented and removed about one year before patient’s visit to our department. Thermal vitality pulp test
(using ethyl chloride in a spray) revealed pulp necrosis.
Endodontic treatment was performed, and the tooth
was restored with amalgam. Gingival itching disappeared. The tooth was crowned one month later.

Case Number 2
A 40-years-old woman was referred to our department with gingival itching in the area of the right mandibular first molar (46). The symptoms started 6 months
after the endodontic treatment of this tooth. The patient
had no pain, but there was an uncomfortable sensation
in that tooth’s area. The gingiva appeared healthy during
the clinical examination (Figure 1A and Figure 1B).
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The periapical radiograph showed an incomplete
endodontic filling of the distal root (Figure 1C). After
endodontic retreatment of this tooth, the symptoms
disappeared within two days.

Case Number 3
A 19-years-old woman with a fixed bridge extended
from the right maxillary lateral incisor (12) to the left
maxillary central incisor (21). The right maxillary central
incisor (11) was extracted. Both abutments (12 and 21)
were endodontically treated. The patient was referred
to us, because she suffered from tingling and itching in
the upper lip and gingiva in the area of the lateral incisor.
The symptoms started when the bridge was cemented.
The gingiva was healthy as per the clinical examination.
The endodontic filling of the tooth was radiographically
acceptable.
The bridge was removed, and the endodontic treatment was redone. It was noticed that the previous
endodontic treatment was not carried out under ideal
conditions of sterilization. Periapical curettage was performed surgically. The symptoms disappeared. A new
fixed bridge was constructed and cemented.

Case Number 4
A 42-years-old woman was referred to our department by her dentist. A fixed bridge extended from the
right maxillary second molar (17) to the left maxillary
canine (23). The symptoms started three days following
the endodontic therapy of 21. The endodontic filling of
this tooth was 2 mm deficient (from the apex) as per
the periapical radiograph. The endodontic therapy was
redone without removing the bridge. It was also noticed that the previous endodontic treatment was not
carried out under ideal conditions of sterilization. The
symptoms disappeared after redoing the endodontic
treatment.

Discussion
The clinical success of endodontic treatments is
characterized by the absence of any clinical signs or
symptoms. Otherwise, endodontic treatment should be
considered as failure [11]. However, Friedman and Mor
introduced the term functional tooth as a third catego• Page 2 of 4 •
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ry in the debate of success/failure of endodontic treatment [12]. It means that a functional tooth may include
the presence of apical periodontitis, when the patient is
asymptomatic. Bender, et al. [13] recommended, based
on radiographic and histological findings, that lesions
which do not change in size should be considered acceptable.
Before deciding to retreat, it is important to use a
long enough observation period after treatment has
been completed. Healing of periapical tissues is a dynamic process and it is possible that a premature evaluation of periapical healing may occur if the repair process
has not yet stabilized. Signs and symptoms of infection
should be analyzed as well [14]. Endodontic treatment
evaluation may be performed clinically, radiographically and microscopically, although the later cannot be
done except after the extraction of the involved tooth
or when apicectomy is performed [15].
Recently, some authors advocated the use of CBCT
for follow up purposes after endodontic treatment.
This is because CBCT has the ability to detect apical radiolucency with higher sensitivity than intraoral radiographs [16]. Should we start using CBCT in cases with
unsuccessful endodontic treatments or when success is
questionable? Could CBCT have been detected unusual
findings if we had used it in our cases?
Clinical features of endodontic failure include; Sensitivity, discomfort and/or pain, edema, fistula, excessive
mobility. Radiographic features of endodontic failure
include periapical bone radiolucency and increasing in
size of pre-existed radiolucency [11,14,15]. On the other hand, clinical follow-up studies on endodontic therapy are rare, most of which are those applied the modern endodontic techniques [17]. Modern techniques
provided better outcome than hand instruments [18].
Hence, the few numbers of follow up studies which basically performed with modern techniques may explain
why itching gingiva was not noticed as an early sign of
necrotic or unsuccessful endodontic treatment.
A mediator of itch (a pruritogen) can be defined as a
substance that elicits both the sensation of itch and an
urge to scratch. These mediators interact with molecular detectors, which detect and respond to a diverse
range of ligands or stimuli. Itch is thus driven by a variety of mediators that interact with detectors present on
the surface of nerve fibers.
Conventionally, histamine and serotonin had been
the paradigm for in vivo modeling of pruritoceptive itch,
but other substances such as prostaglandins, neuropeptides, interleukin-31, and proteases have been involved
in the itch field.
In addition, bacteria and bacterial products reach
the periapical area in cases with pulp necrosis or unsuccessful endodontic treatments. Acute or chronic inflammatory response is formed. Immuno-cells in the chronic
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periapical inflammation produce a number of chemicals
necessary for the inflammatory process. These chemicals include histamine and serotonin; Which are responsible for hypersensitivity reactions [19,20]. Furthermore, both interleukin-31 and prostaglandins are produced during the inflammatory process. As a result, the
periapical area of failed endodontically-treated teeth or
teeth with necrotic pulp contains many substances that
may induce itch in the nerve in the periapical area. Perhaps, the inflammatory process is not so acute to produce pain.
Accordingly, some of the histamine and serotonin
produced in the inflamed area may reach the gingiva.
Alternatively, due to the fact that the gingiva has the
same sensory branches of the nearby tooth, perhaps
the itch sense (originated from the periapical area) may
be felt as it were originated from the nearby gingiva.
This may explain the reasons for behind the gingival
itching among the cases of the current report.
If the root filling looks radiographically unsatisfactory but is successful, then it would be beneficial to further monitor this given that the quality of shaping and
obturation of the canals are not the only determining
features of endodontic success, though they may be the
only features presented on an endodontic radiograph
[14]. This was confirmed in other studies, which found
that in teeth without cultivable bacteria at the time of
filling, the root filing status, whether filled adequately
or not, had no impact on the outcome [21,22]. The later however cannot be evaluated routinely in the clinical
practice.
The abovementioned cases showed that gingival
itching around an endodontically-treated tooth may be
a symptom of pulp necrosis or unsuccessful endodontic
therapy. Further studies are highly needed to validate
this finding, which might be an important symptom for
decision-making regarding the need for redoing the
endodontic therapy. In conclusion, itching gingiva may
be an early sign of pre-inflammatory pulp necrosis or
unsuccessful endodontic treatment as shown in the
four cases included in the present report.
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